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watch out For retIreMent deraIlerS

T

o make sure your retirement
isn’t derailed, consider these
tips:

1. Start SavIng now . Because of
the power of compounding, starting
to save for retirement just a few
years earlier can make a huge difference at the end.

2. Save now to SPend later.
This is where it’s critical to make a
budget for current expenditures, a

retirement budget, and a plan for retirement. That plan may involve
trimming current expenditures, scaling back retirement expectations, or
both.
3. PrePare a retIreMent Plan.
Unless you plan to work until the
day you die, a retirement plan
should be an integral part of your
overall financial plan. Think seriously about where you might want

5 Stock InveStIng MIStakeS to avoId

H

ere are five stock investing
mistakes that individual investors should try to steer

clear of.

1. ForgettIng about taxeS —
When you buy and sell stocks, you
have to pay taxes on the money you
earn (unless you’re trading within a
tax-deferred or tax-advantaged account, like a 401(k) plan or IRA).
And those taxes can make a big difference in your overall return.
If the gains are considered short
term (the stock is held for less than
12 months), the taxes will be higher
than if your securities were held
long term. You’ll also need to pay
attention to other tax quirks, like
wash-sale rules.

2. P uttIng a ll Y our e ggS In
one baSket — Putting all your eggs
in one basket — in other words,
going all in on a single investment
— can be a recipe for disaster if that
investment declines substantially.
When it comes to spreading your
money between baskets, that means
not just buying stock in multiple
companies, but buying stock in different types of companies.

to spend your money before or
during retirement — like helping
out grown children or grandchildren
— and then build that into your retirement plan. Obviously unexpected circumstances do arise, but if you
can anticipate your children or
grandchildren might need help and
are willing to help them, put that
into your financial plan.
4. revIew the IMPlIcatIonS oF
takIng SocIal SecurItY beneFItS beFore

reachIng

Full

retIreMent

age.

For people who were near retirement age when the Great Recession hit and lost their jobs, taking
Social Security at age 62 probably
seemed like a far better idea than
trying to get a new job at that age.
But it’s important to understand that
while the government will let you
start taking benefits at age 62, it will
penalize you for it: for an individual
born in 1960 or later who retires at
age 62 instead of full retirement age,
monthly benefits will be reduced by
30%.

In addition to diversifying within one asset class (stocks), you also
want to diversify among asset classes. In other words, invest a portion
of your portfolio in cash or bonds,
unless you have a high tolerance for
risk and a long time horizon.

wIth Your ParentS or other FaMIlY

Continued on page 3

Continued on page 2

5. have a candId converSatIon
MeMberS who MaY need care.

Talk
about how they’ll want to be cared
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watch out

decISIonS regardIng college FundIng

Continued from page 1

for and the means they may have
to pay for such care. Urge them to
consider long-term-care insurance,
which can greatly ease the financial
burden of paying for care.

B

If you have already been impacted by a retirement detailer — or any
other circumstance that has impacted
your retirement plans, here are five
ways you can get back on track:

SaMe level oF SuPPort?

1. take

advantage oF catch-uP

ProvISIonS.

If you are 50 or older,
you can contribute more tax-deferred
income to a 401(k) or IRA (catch-up
contributions). In 2018, you can contribute an extra $6,000 to a 401(k) or
403(b) plan and $1,000 more to an
IRA.
2. See

where You can trIM ex-

PenSeS to Save More. Boosting your
savings to get back on track for retirement might be easier than you
think: most of us spend more than
we realize on discretionary things
like meals out, clothing, travel, and
other personal expenditures. Take a
hard look at your budget and see
where you can cut back — even $100
per month can make a difference in
your retirement savings.

3. evaluate Your InveStMent
Review your current asset
allocation. If you haven’t recently reassessed your asset allocation, you
are probably missing out on significant investment opportunities. That
said, you want to ensure your asset
allocation is appropriate (not too
heavy in equities) given your age
and target retirement date.

choIceS.

4. reevaluate Your retIreMent
Most financial advisors
recommend that you be able to replace at least 70% of your preretirement income during retirement. So if
you planned to spend 85% of your
current income in retirement, you
might be able to scale back and still
retire comfortably.
lIFeStYle.

5. work

longer.

When Social

efore you determine how
much to save for your children’s college educations,
there are several decisions to make:
doeS

each chIld requIre the

While parents typically want to treat children
equally, each child’s needs may differ. Thus, consider the best options
for each child realizing the price tag
may differ.
what IS Your SavIngS goal?
Setting a savings goal can be difficult if your child is many years
from college. With college costs increasing so significantly in recent
years, assuming similar increases in
the future may make your savings
goal seem overwhelming. To keep
your savings amount reasonable,
you can estimate your savings target based on today’s college costs,
increasing that amount every year
to cover actual college cost increases. Also decide whether you are
aiming for a public or private college, which have vastly different
price tags.
wIll

Your chIld contrIbute

toward college coStS?

Most children would have difficulty paying
for all college expenses, but you
may expect your children to help
fund certain costs.
wIll

Your FaMIlY qualIFY For

FInancIal aId?

Even if your child
is several years from college, it is
worthwhile to evaluate whether
Security was created in 1935, the average American 65-year-old man
could expect to live to age 78 and the
average American woman to 80.
Today, the average American 65year-old man can expect to live to
84.3 and the average American 65year-old woman to 86.6 (Source: Social Security Administration, 2017).
In that context, working five more
years might not be such a sacrifice —
and it can make a big difference in
the retirement lifestyle you can af-

you would be eligible for financial
aid. Also, be aware that many
scholarships are awarded based on
merit, not need.
wIll

You need loanS to PaY

SoMe college coStS?

Borrowing
can put a significant strain on your
finances, usually at a time when
you should be concentrating on
saving for retirement. However,
there are a variety of loan options
available, with some of the least
costly available only to students.
Even if you don’t want to burden
your child with these loans, it may
make sense for your child to obtain
a loan.
how

Much can You Save on

an annual baSIS For college?

You
don’t have to select a fixed amount
to contribute annually. You may
decide to increase savings in the
early years or contribute an increasing amount every year.
how wIll You Save For colThere are a number of ways
to save for college and reduce your
after-tax costs. Look into Section
529 plans, Coverdell education savings accounts, education tax credits
and deductions, savings accounts
in your child’s name, and using
IRA funds to pay for college. Evaluate all options in light of your
financial situation.

lege?

If you’d like help with this
process, please call. mmm
ford. For a 60-year-old who has a retirement account balance of $250,000
today and contributes $2,000 a year,
pushing retirement back from age 65
to age 70 would yield an additional
$158,410 in total savings (not counting Social Security) — adding $300
per month to his/her retirement
income.
No matter where you are on the
path to retirement or whether you’ve
been derailed or not, please call to
discuss this in more detail. mmm
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5 Stock InveStIng
Continued from page 1

3. lIStenIng to too Much FIn ewS — Being educated
about financial markets and staying
up to date on the latest trends in
business is one thing. But don’t constantly tune in to the news and then
make big changes to your portfolio
based on what you hear.
nancIal

The idea that you can get a hot
tip or special investing insight from
the mainstream media is a fantasy.
That’s not to say these programs
aren’t informative. But they’re just
that: information.
Unless you’re really seeking
short-term investing gains, you
should be focused on your long-term
investing strategy. That means making investment decisions based on
the big picture, not this quarter ’s
earnings report.
4. b uYIng P ennY S tockS —
Penny stocks are ultracheap shares
in small companies, and they aren’t
usually traded on the big exchanges,
like the New York Stock Exchange or
NASDAQ. The market for penny
stocks is fairly opaque. The Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) notes that they trade infrequently and can be difficult to sell,
characterizing them as speculative
investments.
Buying penny stocks can be fun
for a lark, but they’re a risky investment. For that reason, it’s probably
not smart to make penny stocks a
significant part of your traditional
portfolio.
5. buYIng on MargIn — Buying
on margin involves borrowing
money to purchase a stock. It’s a
way to buy more stock than you
would normally be able to. Your
brokerage firm and the Federal Reserve Board have rules about how
much you can borrow initially and
the minimum amount of equity you
must maintain in the account. There
are also rules about what types of
stocks you can buy on margin
(penny stocks are often forbidden,
for example). Savvy investors who
FR2018-0611-0109

underStandIng Stock Market rISk

R

isk and stock investing go
hand in hand. When you are
buying a stock, you are purchasing a small piece of a company. And the value of that stock is
not fixed. It rises and falls based on
what the market determines it is
worth. You can make money if the
stock increases in value, and you
may lose money if it decreases in
value. Because you can’t know for
sure what will happen to the
stock’s price in the future, the investment comes with risk.
Stocks rise and fall in value for
a variety of reasons. Once you understand the various factors that
might affect a stock’s price, you’ll
be better able to understand the
risk associated with any particular
investment and get a sense of
whether it is a good addition to
your portfolio. Risks associated
with stocks fall into two broad
categories:
S YSteMatIc rISk or Market
This is the type of risk that affects an entire market. You can’t really avoid systematic risk, and it is
also unpredictable. The 2008 stock
market crash is an example of systematic risk, since it was caused by
macroeconomic factors that individual investors couldn’t have
predicted.
rISk:

unSYSteMatIc rISk: This is the
opposite of systematic risk. Unsystematic risks affect only certain
companies or sectors of the marare comfortable with risk may buy
on margin because if the investment
increases in value, it can mean big
gains. But for most people, it’s a
pretty risky move. If the value of
your stock falls below a certain
point (the maintenance margin),
your broker may issue a margin call.
That means you’ll have to come up
with a certain amount of cash or sell
part of your investment, sometimes
with little or no warning.

ket. For example, changes in energy prices might affect the price of
energy stocks, while a political crisis in a certain country may affect
stock prices in that region. Or a
company might suffer a leadership
shakeup that causes the stock to
drop. It’s easier to identify unsystematic risks than to anticipate systematic risks.
If you want to invest in stocks,
you’ll need to come to terms with
risk. The key is to remember that
risk or volatility in the stock market is natural. Rather than worrying too much about what the
market is doing in the short term,
you can insulate yourself by developing a clear investment strategy,
perhaps in partnership with your
financial advisor. Select stock investments based on your longterm goals. Then, keep your hands
off your investments. That’s because one other major risk that
stock market investors face is
themselves. Letting emotions
prompt your investing decisions
will almost always lead to less impressive returns.
You can also cope with stock
market risk by diversifying your
portfolio into asset classes other
than stocks. By including bonds,
cash, and other investments in
your portfolio, you’ll be better able
to cope with the ups and downs of
the market. mmm

Want to learn more about avoiding common investing mistakes?
Please call to discuss this topic in
more detail. mmm
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4-YEAR SUMMARY OF DOW JONES
INDUSTRIAL AVERAGE, 3-MONTH T-BILL &
20-YEAR TREASURY BOND YIELD
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Indicator
Aug-18 Sep-18 Oct-18 YTD 12 Mon.
Dow Jones Industrials 25964.82 26458.31 25115.76 1.6%
7.4%
Standard & Poor’s 500 2901.52 2913.98 2711.74 1.4%
5.3%
Nasdaq Composite
8109.54 8046.35 7305.90 5.8%
8.6%
Gold
1202.45 1187.25 1214.95 -6.3% -4.3%
Consumer price index@ 252.00 252.15 252.44 2.3%
2.3%
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110.80 111.20 111.80 5.1%
6.2%
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Past performance is not a guarantee of future results.

newS and announceMentS
credIt ISSueS aS You age
While obtaining credit can be just as important for older
individuals as it is for younger ones, the elderly often have
unique credit issues. For instance, waiting until after retirement to apply for a loan can result in the loan being rejected
because income is much lower. Also, if one spouse dies, the
surviving spouse may find that lenders want to close accounts, or he/she may not have a sufficient credit history to
apply for credit on his/her own.
To help ensure that you don’t have credit problems as
you age, consider these tips:
m aPPlY For Major loanS whIle You are StIll workIng. If
you are getting close to retirement and know you’ll need
a loan, perhaps for a retirement home or new car, apply
for credit a few years before retirement.
m Make

Sure credIt cardS are obtaIned aS joInt ac-

countS.

If you have an individual account with your
spouse listed as an authorized user, lenders can close the
account if you die. However, if it is a joint account, the

creditor cannot automatically close the account or change
its terms. The lender may require your spouse to update
the application if they suspect he/she does not have adequate income for the credit limit.
m enSure

that both You and Your SPouSe have good

credIt hIStorIeS.

Review your credit reports, ensuring
that all information is accurate and you both have sufficient history. That way, either of you will be able to obtain credit if the other dies.
m IF You are denIed credIt, FInd out whY. It could have
been an error, or you may convince the lender to consider
other information. You may also be able to negotiate a
compromise with the lender. For instance, if the lender is
concerned about your age when considering a 30-year
mortgage, perhaps a 15-year mortgage would be acceptable. mmm
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